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ABSTRACT
A 14% random sample of the 14,725 students enrolled

for credit classes at the Center and South Campuses of Macomb County
Community College (MCCC) in the Spring of 1971 completed a followup
questionnaire in Fall of 1974. The usable response rate was 53%.
Students' backgrounds at time of enrollment are given in terms of
age, marital status, residency, and program enrollment. MCCC's impact
on the students is discussed with respect to percentages receiving
degrees and ccmtinuiag their education. Nearly half of the students
were eigher presently enrolled in higher education or had graduated
from a four-year institution. Transfer students success at other two-
and four-year schools show MCCC students to be well prepared;
grade-point averages reveal remarkable consistency between
performance at Macomb and the four-year transfer institutions. On the
other side, 22% of working students felt there was no relationship
between course work and present occupation. Pecommendations drawn
from the study call for improved job placement services, as well as
the need for further studies of this type. A copy of the
questionnaire is included along with tables representing student
responses. (AH)
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Where Do All The Students Go?

Dr Alan Gross

The accountability movement in higher education may be fairly criticized;

in trying to learn the cost of instruction, it has tended to slight the results

of the educational process. Some of these results are unquestionably intangible;

utners are easier to grasp: The number of students who graduate, the number who

ure employed in an occupation related to their training. Results such as these

.71uf DE gathered and analyzed by means of follow-up studies of former students.

onat sucn studies accomplish can be seen in a description and analysis of two

efforts recently carried to their conclusion at Macomb County Community College.

,ne

In all follow-up studies, some replies are solicited, others are not.

unsolicited comments scribbled by former students in the margins of their

,estonnaires are in fact, one of the fringe benefits of such studies. One

former student, wno now translates foreign business communications for a local

Jdnk, thougntfully suggested a program in foreign languages for business use.

;,notner student, dissatisfied with the alternatives given fcr "present activities,"

adced a Pox, checked it, and wrote beside it, "Just passing through."

Altnouin some former students exhibited do unextinguishable individualism,

filled out tneir questionnaire:, in the proper fashion in a follow-

,2 ;:odj conducted from SeDtemper tnrougn flecember, 1914. These students

d 14;; rdndoiri r.iipit of tne 14,725 students enrolled for credit

.t2i, Jr. tne Center and Soutn Cdflipuses (excluding Applied Technology) in the

'8)71.

(..Kyround

._):2`-Jre andiitini t,ne ddtd, It frilf;ht be well to &scribe the

,; ,vro 04-.2 ,-2nr();;ed in Sprinr; of ij71. Most were older than
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the average college freshman or sophomore: 50% were 23 or over. Younger studeet;---

tended to attend in the day-time. In the evening at the Center Campus over 50",

of the students were at least twenty-eight; at the South Campus 40% of the

evening students were in this same age category (see chart I). Although the

college was still a day-time school, its four hours of evening operation accommod-

ated 46% of its student body.

Being Married

Being married was a strong deterent to college attendance. At South

only one student iq three was married; at Center this number was two students

in five. Wives had even more difficulty than husbands: At South Campus on'y

one in ten students was a married woman. Married people also were much mor,,

likely to be part-timers. At the South Campus, 49% of the part-time female

Students were married; the figure for full-timers was only 6%.

Residency

Three out of four students were county residents. The preponderance

of non-residents (92t) were at the South Campus, with its close proximity to

Wayne County.

Program Enrollment

"ost students were enrolled in general academic (transfer) orcrrams:

at c)outh, 48% at Center. !n Business Occupations the most popular programs

Nere ,ccoonting and Data Processing. In Vocational - Technical, Grwihc arc

.0-nerrjal Arts and ':lectro-rechnology were the most popular. The Associee

:,r-irt1,1 In nursing and ou')1,c service programs in law enforcement and fire

:':?$!nce lttracted the m :t students d t the ;An ter Carus



How successful was the college with these students? (see chart II) Well,

within the three and a half years between their enrollment and the survey,

thirty-eight per cent had graduated from Macomb with a degree or a certificate.

Numbers of graduates from South Campus in the vocation-tcchnical division, and

the Center Campus in business non-transfer, were considerably lower than average.

However, this falling-off may reflect no more than a different sct of needs:

Specific courses, rather than degrees. This hypothesis seems especially con -

firmed at Center where, despite the low graduation rate, only 1% of the students

in business nor-transfer felt there was no relationship between their courses

and their work. Center campus' allied health programs had a very HO percent-

ci,..je of graduates, perhaps reflecting high admissions standards and the need for

a degree prior to certification in nursing:

Twelve per cent of the students had graduated from 4 four-year institution

within three and a half years - an impressive figure, representing as it does

those who went straight through full-time. In addition, 26% had taken additional

courses and 27% were presently enrolled in higher education. These figures rean

that 47t - nearly half the students - were either presently enrolled in higher

education or had graduated from a four-year institution. Finally, many forir?r

students maintain a continuing interest in higher education: 37% wanted current

catalogues and 27t were planning to take courses in the near future. !t is

ifii,:.re,ting that after nearly 'our years there was still a strong interest in p.

*_,4-jectr cnlierw.

those enrol'e0 in `_,bring, 1911, how many had returned for another

,,emest r by call, 1'1741 r)3' lt cic.th CdmDUS, 641 at Center. Undoubtedly, some

/

Mho dld no r .ei, ard some went on to transfer ir.titu'ion%.

.'iris' (:() not 1,r ow,
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There is another side to this picture: 22% of the students felt that

there was no relationship between course work and present occupation. More-

over, it those who were lcakin9 for work aid were not employed full-time

represent the unemployed, the unemployment was 7% - and this figure precedes

the recent rash of automobile plant layoffs.

Different Campuses

The survey also shows a clear difference between the two campuses.

Center campus graduates more, but sends fewer on to a bachelor's degree. At

center campus also a smaller percentage feel these is no relationship between

courses and present employment. These figures seem to reflect the greater

vocational orientation of the Center Campus and the response bias in favor of

occup,,tional programs in the sample.

Followup of Transfer Students

Concurrent with this general follow-up study was one that concentrated

on s ..pd,mts who transferred from TMacomb's Center Campus to other institutions

of hi her education.
I 0)

co' I Jnd universitie,.

perforwance of students who transferred to four-year

el ft trilfi:d hilin!y respectable. The range of the Gi).A.

ditterenti.0 from 4.06 u -,33 ind Lited a rewarkable consistency be tween perform-

ance at macomb an i tne four- year transfr institutions (see chart III).

Acceptance of crf!dlt:, at Macomb by four-year, troncfer institutiflis

con-,1,tntly hilh 40Y1 !k,c oiceotIon of Eastern Yichiqan Univer!j°1. The

rAk* it Ed,,tern Ylchiqdn finiverity counled wi h

1Jr'j!. d'fr,!(*nt.'11 1,,dy indicate that lnss

yijeon-, 'rivocirf! thi;
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The performance of MCC ttudentS-A010 triantferre

was also very respectable with an overall G.P.A. differential of +.14. The

acceptance of credit earned at Macomb was low compared to acceptance by the

four-year institutions. Inspection of individual records indicated that the

lower acceptance rate was largely due to changes in students' majors which

resulted in substantial loss of credit hours when the transfer institution had

no comparable curriculum.

The results of this last study may be profitably compared with those

of an earlier analysis (see chart IV). Although not directly comparable IY:cause

of differences in methods and sampling procedures, the data from this earlier

analysis of transfer students (completed July, 1971) also indicates a remarkable

consistency between student G.P.A. at Macomb and subsequent performance at four-

year institutions (range of G.P.A. differential +.06 to -.12). One difference

between the results of the two studies is the higher level of the G.P.A. earned

at both Macomb and the transfer institutions in the latest (December, 1974) study.

Conclusions and Recommendations

These three efforts at follow-up are sufficient reason for justifiable

pride in college accorplishments - oualiZy instruction and good management.

4evertheless, areas needing improvement may be tingled out for special attention.

;-ur instanc, the study seems to indicate that job placement services could be

l-prode%! and thit for-er students are likely candidates for recruitment efforts.

Ye pre(;ent time, vjcomb inroving its job placement ..ervices through

,r.utheastern !eypie of Community Colleges. Moreover, the college

6 IN

fornfir stu,Jents on d regular basis, However. Macc,ilb's juciti f!at)le_

;01o*11J be tempered by thl" fart that Six out of ten who enroll are not

':4 ;n .ho rMlieq(!.
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These i owp._ tedies_ = howeiter r id ere imOViete in

three significant ways. First, they have not been done with a regularity which

would justify general conclusions and would enable the college to chart trends

reliable enough for management purposes. secondly, no comparison with other

state or national institutions is possible, partly because of the dearth of follow-

up studies of this sort, and partly because of a lack of uniformity in data

collection which makes comparisons possible. Finally, the latest study of

transfer students is incomplete because of constricting confidentiality rules.

Fortunately, the Buckley Amendment to the Education Amendments of 1974 of the

Elemen:ary and Secondary Education Act legitmatizes the activities of responsible

researchers who must use student records. According to this new law " organizations

conducting studies for, or on behalf of, educational agencies or institutions

for the purpose of ...improviqg nstruction may receive such data], if such

studies are conducted in such a manner as will not permit the p:.rson:1 identifica-

tion of students and their parents by persons other than representatives of

such organizations and such information will be destroyed when n3 longer needed

for the puroose for which it is conducted." It is hoped that this legitimatizitiori

impels colleges and universities to revise their confidentiality regulations

so that transfer studies may be done routinely and with a minimum of effort.

Wayne State University's guidelines PI this point form an excellent model for

stVA:-wie imolementeion.



Social Security No.

Orginal

of IN8414ormatre

1 1 1

1. Check all that apply.

I graduated from Macomb

I grAuated from another community college

I graduated from a senior college or university

EI conflieted courses at a Technical or Business school

I completed an employer training program

I completed a technical training program in the military

ElI have not graduated or ccipleted training, but I have taken additional
coarses

EI have not graduated or completed training, but I plan to take courses in tho
near Future

2. What are you doing now? (Check as many as apply)

ElI'm enrolled at a connunity college, senior college, or university

EljI'm working full-time

E.] I'm looking for a job

EI'm in the service

!'M a full-time houcewire

3. If you ire working or 1,0kinq for a job were the courses you took rr,lat.e11
ywa. ."(TIplopient?

r-1
he courses were direct'y r,IP.ed to my occupation

r.iiir;es may he 'io!tiful in my

i; nn

job, but they weren't directly related

,71,/ courses and my emoloy'rent

41,1 4,1cnm) nt (o.r .0 vnu nrrd?

!:ko ,,0,1!,-.o (If oroir4ms

r ,1 ,1 1 ), Attit 4

1



Social Security No.

Suggested Revision

Alumni Questionnaire

NMI EID MUM
What are you doing now? (Check as many as apply) Since my enrollment

in Fall, 1971:

pI graduated from Macomb with a certificate

I graduated from Macomb with a degree

graduated from a senior college or university

graduated from a senior college or university and am now enrolled in

a graduate program

I transferred to a senior college or university, am NOT enrolled now, and

did not graduate

I transferred to a senior college or university, am enrolled now, but how:

not graduated

0 I am still enrolled at Macomb

2. What is your employment status?

I am employed full-time

am employed part-time

al unemployed

3. !f you are working were the courses you took related to your employment?

.heck one)

All cou,..es were related to my employment

"o;t .curses were related to my ctiployment

c,me coursec, wen. resat' d t0 try employment

ew CUurSe% were re,,!ted to my employment

No cour-,w; were relAtP4: to my pmployment

r0Q11 "a(.40) e r)f P you now?

liko A (I)rr$wt catalog of nrogram;
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woad like veteran's fnformatton

I would like information on the Women's Resource Center

I would like information on the Senior Citizens Program



Aye Ranges

C

Distribution of Campus Students-Day and Evening

Center
day

Center Z.

evening

South %
day

Gross 10

South %
evening

over 37
1

11% 23'L 17% 12%

33 - 37 7'. 12. 10% 10%

1 3 - 3?
r

9,, 2U'L 14% 20%

23 - 27 11% 20% 15% 33%

1 - 22 17t 9°,; 13% 13%

16 - 2U 44t 15% 31% 12%

77717-ii---
under____ 1, 1% 1% 0%

100 1001

,,

101%* 100%

Discrepancy due to rounding,
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Chart III

A FoLloyza..ItsfCtiOtereatuofTrahsfetrom
1972-73, Completed December, 1974.2

Percent of

Number of Transfer MCCC Hours

Students MCCC Institution GPA Accepted by

Term In Sample GPA* GPA* Differential T.I.

Wayne State
1972-73 103 3.14 2.92 -.22 97.7%

Oakland Univ.
1972-73 83 3.00 3.06 +.06 91.3%

Central Mich.
Univ. Not Not

1972-73 29 3.01 Available Available 88.7%

Eastern Mich.
Univ.

1972-73 23 2.83 2.50 -.33

Walsh College
1972-73 23 3.02 2.72 -.30 97.9A

Northern Mich.
Unii.

19 72- 73 20 2.80 2.65 -.15 93.6%

Other 4-year
Coll./ Univ. (14 coils.

with 10 or less included)

transfer students

each 44 3.04 2.75 -.29 ,!!

2 year colleges
with 10 or less (10 coils.

trarjpr studenti included)

Pach 25 2.97 3.11 +.14 71.

*'..deighted Average for all students in each sample.
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Chart IV

Transfer Analysis of MCCC StudepILAttmlinglacleareiy121111111.

Fall 1969 - Sprints 1971, Completed July, 1971.3

ercen o

Number of Transfer MCCC Hours

Students MCCC Institution GPA Accepted by

Term In Sample GPA* CPA* Differential T.1.
mr-

Wayne State
Univ. Spring,
19 70 33 2.66 2.57 -.09 85.5%

WAine State
L, iv. Winter

19 70

(iakland

30 2.44 2.50 +.06 85.6%

Univ. Feb.,

19/J 34 3.09 2.97 -.12

Eastern Mich.
!Ally. Spring,

1)71 16 2.38 2.39 +.01 92.7%

*Weighted Average for all students in each sample.
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Footnotes BEST COPT WOKE

!'ree msilinqs elicited a total ussble response rate of 53'.: - a fair enough

,Tro!o it tqere was no st4otficant evidence of hi as.

1,1,1 there wls DractIcal1y no evidenLe of bias:

2omoar1..on of snd total oopulatio,; by campus and program

South Campus

Sample Total Population
--a-

South Campus 84: 81

';eneral Education 66`'.

justness 17 14%

Vocstional technidal 18.. 19;

Center CdMOW,
.encr,11 educatiun

nt. ;
.ervIce

noaltn

Cew.nr Colour,

2,11Inle Total Population

to,

r:orrnaric,(,n n AP(! YO..11 nlnulatton by spx

ci ,.) ',
t4 P r-

1

Total Powi!dtion

t,C),

161
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'hero was some imbalance at the Center Campus: General education was under

roure.,ehted in the sample, public service overrepresented. Moreover, at the

'lutith Campus, there was a sample bias in favor of women. These biases must

be taken into consideration when statistics they effect are presented.

-'fie sample included all students at the Center Campus who requested transcripts

:Al sent to colleges and universities for the months of May-August of 1972 and

103, and who actually roistered for one or more term. Confidentiality rules

for the luck of data frwr !oichi9an State and Western Michigan and the

plete data from Central. The research design and data collection were

Yle re'.00nsibility of !Aichael poster of the Office of the Registrar.

,J-Ples were drawn from a list of MCCC transfer students actually re ;istpro'!

It various Institutions. !ncludes Center and South Campus students.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIF.

LOS ANGELES

f


